
Subcarpathian Cluster 
of Health and Prevention
Association

the division of medical computerization of seniors

Oncological prevention

instruction of self-examination of breasts and tests 
on special phantoms before prophylactic examinations, 
free Pap smear screening

before preventive 
examinations in the field 
of occupational 
medicine

CENTRUM
MEDYCZNE W?

First aid training



Medyk
Medical Center

CENTRUM 
MEDYCZNE

Rzeszów
al. Rejtana 53

Primary
Health Care

CENTRUM MEDYt®

Specialist offices

Treatment room with 
a collection point

Quick diagnostic tests, 
including for covid 19 
___________________ -1

General registration 
of the National Health Fund 

17 865 20 00

Private Medicine registration

17 865 20 02

EM ’JI

Online registration



Medical and nursing point
with protection,
especially against Covid-19

The clinic provides the highest level medical care, by highly qualified 
personnel. We have gathered the most important fields of medicine 
in one place so that patients can take care of their health
in a comprehensive manner. We always put patient safety and comfort first.

Access to professional medical care 
of a doctor and health care nurse

Collection point laboratory tests as part of primary health care, 
occupational medicine, commercial

COVID-19 testing center 
(separate, marked entrance)

qualitative 
test for Covid-19 
antibodies (IgM, IgG)

antigenic
rapid test for the presence 
of coronavirus (smear)

quantitative 
test for Covid-19 
antibodies (IgM, IgG)

free of charge 
when ordered 
by a doctor

RT-PCR
test for the presence 
of coronavirus (smear)

Quick diagnostic tests

type A streptococcus (ASO) chlamydia malaria borreliosis ICE

troponins CK-MB d-dimers mioglobin helicobacter

gluten intolerance PSA tuberculosis

and CRP



Vaccinations against 
influenza, pneumococci, 
coronavirus (2021)

Diagnostic tests:
spirometry ECG etc

Dentistry

Rehabilitation

Visimed App
We encourage you to download the Visimed application 
that will let you: 

search for doctors, review available dates and make 
an appointment (general and specialist) 

search for our facilities and access to information such
as address, telephone number, list of doctors working in the clinic 

search for the most important information about medications 
your are taking e.g. the name, manufacturer, quantity and name 
of the active substance, a list of cheaper substitutes and 
drug-drug and drug-food interactions

order medicines in pharmacies and collect them without queuing 

check prices


